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Dear Sir,

RE: STATE LANDS (VOLTA FLOODED AREA)
INSTRUMENT E. 1. 98 OF 1974

APPLICATION FOR FUNDS TO PAY COMPENSATION
PAI - FLOODED AREA

_JCLAIMBY_N_AN A PjAWUO SEDIAKO I j..&jQj[HgR^___

We act as Solicitors for the Divisional Chiefs and sub- chiefs, Elders and People of
the Pai Traditional Area and: have their instructions to write to you on the above
subject - matter,

Please refer to our Setter dated April 6, 2009 with reference no, BC/NMB/01/09
on the said subject matter and in respect of our trust, in your ability to keep the
money accruing from the payment of the compensation pending the resolution of
matters touching on who and where to keep the money,

We have the instructions of our Clients that they have heard with great shock that
in spite of their and our entreaties to you, you unilaterally released it without even
Informing us. As you would recall, our clients agreed to the Cheque for the
compensation being Issued in your name as a safety net to stop the so- called
opinion leaders from disbursing the money ft> the detriment of the majority of the
people who live in Pel - Katanga and not to the gain of the destooled chief and
his so -called opinion leaders.



you might be aware of the authority for the formation of a FUND for this
N*S the Traditional Authority In consultation with the peopte and N0T

"people who have arrogated to themselves the power to decide for the
majority of the people whom they do not even represent

We further have the firm instructions of our Clients to demand answers to the
which will allow them arrive at an informed decision before

proceeding to the Law Courts which they intend doing soonest,

1, What, is the compensatfon amount written OP the Cheque,
which wras handed over to you?

2, Who are the beneficiaries and how much was due them?

3, How much was dye the people of PAX - KATANGA?

4.. What was/the mode of payment of the money due Pal- Katanga
ami to whom was this given?

5. How much was §iven by you to the Pai - Katanga People and
what was the mode of payment le cheque or physical cash?

i. Were any deductions made from the Pai - Katanga money? If yes
how much and to whom?

7. Any other information that will be ysef yL

Nena, our Clients feel very betrayed by this singular act. of yours when they
trusted you will protect the interest of the Palmar?,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE and NOTICE is hereby given that if within a period of
(14JDAYS from the date of this Setter ANSWERS to the questions

posed supra are not provided, our Clients WILL BE compelled to seek redress
elsewhere for answers to them,

Yours faithfully

Bosompem and Associates
Solicitors for Divisional & Other Chiefs, Sy:b - a. People of
Pal Traditional area.



P.S our Clients aforesaid do hereby append their signatures and / or
marks as proof of theirs instructions on behalf of the Pal Traditional
area, / - -.
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